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Dr. Lynch
In the Holy Land

Dr. Lynch, pastor of the First Metho-

dist Episcopal- - church of this cty, re-

turned this past week from a visit to the
Holy Land. Rev. Lynch is unable to
find words to express the pleasure he
derived from his trip.

The main object of the visit was to at-

tend- the "World's Fourth Sunday School
convention, at the city of Jerusalem. It
was the first Christian convention at
that place since the Council of the Apos-

tles. Jerusalem was captured by the
Crusaders in abouc-th- year 1093, but that
was more in the nature of a military
achievement.

In a talk with Dr. Lynch, he gave a
' brief outline of the places visited by the

cruise, which comprised nearly 1,400 peo- -

pie in all. r--j

There were S00 American delegates,
and 500 English. There were a number
from Mexico, and three from Yuccatan.

J The entire delegation represented forty- -

two denominations, besides Copts, Cath-
olics, Syrians, Greeks and Armenians.

"It was a great trip," said Dr. Lynch.
"We saw some wonderful sights. It is
impossible to realize what those old ruins

re. They are simply marvelous. It is
astonishing the state of preservation in
which a great number of those old works
are sustained.

"During tho convention a Palestine
. Interdenominational Sunday school as-

sociation was organized. This is the first
one of the kind ever held :n the Holy
Land. There is not the slightest doubt
In my mind but what the organizing of
this association will be an Immense fac-

tor for good, towards uniting the dif-

ferent branches of the church.
"During the convention the personal

representative of King Manelek, the
commander-in-chie- f of the Abyssin-
ian army, who" happened to be in Jeru-
salem on some business pertaining to
other matters, was present and respond-
ed to an invitation to address the meet-
ing. He was obliged to use an inter-
preter, but this did not deter from the
effect his words produced on the hun-

dreds assembled. The first statement he
made' was: "The pursuit of knowledge is
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El Dorrlo Republican: The Republicans
have fo far nominated 25 out of the 123

members of the lower house of the legis-
lature. Of this number 19 arc claimed as

e, leaving 1C machine candi-
dates. The people ha'e

to work again and from now on will
things up all along the line. It

Skone thought the machine fellows would
their foolishness but it seems they
still at it. x

"W. Y. Morgan to Hutchinson News
ftrom St. Louis: At the Kansas building

heard a Swede story, a little
Jj but good: 'An automobile man was tour-In- g

"with his car through a Swedish
in western Kansas. Something

VSrot wrong with the machine and he went
?to the nearest house, belonging to Ole

oieson and asked for a monkey wrench.
"A. monkay ranch," said Ole, "Aye na
got one. Haf not in Kansas; mine brud- -

der haf cow ranch. Aye have horse

j

rancn, nut nevair neara oi monKay rancn
in Kansas."

Holton Recorded: "Deacon Beck" and
a lot of other time trieu Republicans were
elected delegates to the Wichita conven-
tion. Tom McNeal was in the chair, and
when the credentials committee, a ma-
jority of whom had been selected for the
purpof-e- , brought in their report unseati-
ng-a lot of follows who had no shadow
of claim, and an attempt was made to ap-
peal to the convention, the chairman ar-
bitrarily refused to givo us even a hear-
ing by entertaining a motion for the
previous question. Thomas had the "lan-yap- l"

then. Deacon Beck and more than
a thousand other Republicans in this
county and as many in each of several
other counties have hold of it now that
Thomas, and his against the
political rights of Republicans will do
well to get in front of the guns.

' Kansas City Star: Mack Cretchor of
ledgwick reports that Victor Murdock 'i$
home and spends his time out in the yard
"oiling up his handshake.''
f

4
Lawrence Gazette: "Wichita has offered

to furnish rooms and contribute SoiX) to
the campaign fund if the Populists and

I Democrats will locate their headquarters
;tn that town. This is a great shock to
Topeka. That town thinks people ought

i to be thankful to be allowed to come
, there tind pas' their own expenses.

i Lawrence Gazette: Cal Marshal M.
Murdock says that club women more than
lodge men tend to obliterate home ties.
As Col. Murdock is no jlncr, and as his
wife is no club woman, this remark
seems to bo from observation rather than
experience.

Leavenworth Western Life: If Judge
Giipatrick decided that he wants the
office of judge of the district court for
another term there will be no Republican
candidate against him. His friends take
it fJr granted that he will serve another
term. '

Judge Giipatrick has given general sat-
isfaction. He is a man. of independent
means, a scholar and student and is broad
in his vi.nvs. He is making one of the
best juoges the county has ever had. It
is not likely that the Democrats will nom-

inate any one against him as there would
bo no possible show for a Democrat to
win. Tne Democrats would act wisely by
endorsing Judge Giipatrick.

"Brown County World: The Hoch move- -
inent Is t a conspiracy of vengeance.

i hilt- a nlnrt nf olvailnn l. i. tn.-ii-. it ia uul in
tended to put some men out simply to
put others in. and it is not intended to
bar men from office or from the coun-
cils of the party simply because they
kive acted with the machine. The pur-
pose of the movement is to rid the party

,nd the state of vicious practices- - and
io put down and out the men who have
abstituted the black flag of the vendetta

for the old eagle of the party. This is
the spirit of E. W. Hoch and of the men
who responded to the call of W. R.
Stubbs and drafted Mr. Hoch. and it
will he the spirit of the administration
which will follow the coming .November
election.

Sterling Bulletin. Kansas and Missouri
are to some extent In the same political
boat this year, Mr. Reed, of Missouri,
having withdraws from the race, simply

the chief work of the human mind,"
Again he said: 'I hold that Christianity
is the light of the world, and the King-
dom of Christ will endure forever.' You
can imagine the effect those words pro-

duced, coming from this man. "Why, that
whole cast congregation cheered till our
throats were sore. I have never seen
anything product such an effect.

"The commissioner of education in Pal-
estine, special envoy to the convention
from the Sultan, read an address of wel-

come to .the visitors. Ho' also read the
ninetenth Psalm in Arabic.

"The mayor of Jerusalem made a splen-
did talk, bestowing on us the freedom of
the city.

"The convention was a-- grand success
from every point of view. This was due
in great part to the splendid manage-
ment. A missionary who has been in
that country 16 years was positive that it
could not be accomplished and was sim-
ply astonished at the success of the at-

tempt."
Dr. Lynch is enthusiastic about his

trip, and has every point of Interest jot-

ted down in his memory. He said:
"The first stop we made at the end of

our journey across the ocean of 2.S00

miles, was at Funchal, in the Ma-der- ia

Islands. The next place at which
we stopped, was Gibraltar, and the next
was French Algiers. All these places are
interesting, but we could only make short
visits.

"We next came to Malta, in the Med-
iterranean Sea, and then came Athens,
Greece. It is a wonderful city. The finest
sculptural designs in the world are found
there. AVe spent Sunday in Athens, and a
sermon was preached on Mar's Hill, by
Dr. J. H. Potts, of Toronto, Canada.
He used the same theme as that preached
upon by Paul at the. same place, on Jesus
and the Resurrection.

"After leaving Athens we went through
the Aegean Sea, by the Dardanell's
Straits, then by the Sea of Maxmora and
the Bosphorus to Constantinople.

"We next entered the Black Sea, and
back to the Aeglan" Sea.

"We then went to Smyrna with a side
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Oklahoma News

nominates Folk on an anti-bood- plat-
form. The same vihing happened at
Wichita. Gov. Bailey withdrew and Hoch
was nominated on an anti-bood- plat-
form. There is scarcely a doubt but what
both men will be elected governors of
their respective states, but this Is not
all that should be done. These men should
be backed up by a clean legislature, all
over the states and conventions should
nominate as candidates for the legisla-
ture, hdnest, capjible men. If this is not
done the victory achieved in electing a
governor will amount to but little. It is
well enough to call a spade by its right
name and say the Republican party of
Kansas will not stand another such a
legislature as the last one. Therefore,
none but tried and true men should be
nominated for the office of representa-
tive.

Curios of
OUTLANDISH SUPERSTITION.

Rlackwell News: Some people have
peculiar ideas. This fact has been fully
demonstrated during the search that has
been made for the body of Charles
Thomas, who was drowned in the river
Monday afternoon. Men have been busily
engaged dragging the river in search of
the body, and all kinds of means have
beon adopted.

During the time the men were drag-
ging the river, tho bank of the stream
was lined with people many of whom
knew just exactly how it ought to be
done, and were profuse with their sug-

gestions. A spiritual medium was on
hand, and she would close her eyes and
tell just exactly where the body was,
but when the searchers would grapple
at that spot for the body something
would happen, according to the medium
that would cause the body to change its
location before the searchers could grap-
ple it. However, every time the medium
would close her eyes and declare she
saw the body, there were people around
her who absolutely believed her, and
the fact that the body was not found
where she saw 'It 'did" not in the least
shake their faith.

Then along came somebody with tho
idea which ho or she had seen tried
time and again and was Jiover known
to fail, and that was to take a piece of
clothing that had been worn by the
drowned person and throw it into the
stream, and it would Immediately sink
right at the spot where the body was
lying. Well, somebody secured a gar-

ment that had been worn by Charlie
Thomas and threw it into the river, and
of course as soon as it became thorough-

ly soaked with water it sank. But the
body was no where near it. Of course,
according to the statement of. the person
who suggested this mothod, . it was the
first time It had ever been known to
fail.

Then up bobbed another man or wo-

man with a sure plan, and that was to
throw a loaf of bread into the water and
It would immediately seek the body. Just
why the shirt or the loaf of bread should
seek the dead body was not explained,
any more than why the spiritual medium
could see the body at the bottom of the
muddj-"rivo-rk but there wor people pres-

ent who believed in all these things, and
of bread was thrownas a result a loaf

into tho river, and when thoroughly
soaked, it. like the shirt, sank, but it
also failed to locate the body, and accord-

ing to its advocates, that was tho first
time on record in which that test had
failed to work.

MORE KNOCKING.
Garbor Sentinel: Fortune has knocked

at H. H. Shaffer's door this time. For
hi? part of an inheritance, some real
estate in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, he has
beon offered about J32.000. Before Mr.
Shaffer accepts this offer he will go to
Pittsburg and investigate as to the na-

ture of the propertr.
i

DARWINISM REVERSED.
Strond Messenger: Darwin. Huxley.

Haeckel, Spencer and other promulgators
of the evolution theory. maintain that
the higher animals "evolooted" from the
lower, such as the tadpoles, lirxards,
fish, monkeys, etc The erlutlon was kept

trip of 154 miles inland to Ephcsus. "We

saw the ruins of the Temple of Diana,
one of the wonders of the world. During
the trip we saw six of the seven won-

ders of the world. The tomb of Polycarp
is at Smyrna. On the way to Bey Root,
we passed the Island of Patinas, where
St. John was exiled.

"Another interesting feature was the
harbor where once stood the colossus of
Rhodes.

"We remained anchored at Bey Root
for several days. One of our Inland trips
was to Baalbee, and Damascus,- - tne
oldest city in the World. It is a city of
209,000 people. From the AntI Lebanon
mountain a beautiful view is had of the
city, and it is one of the finest sights that
I saw on the trip. But when we descend-
ed into the- - .streets the enchantment was
suddenly dispelled. The reason for this
was the dogs. It has been said that
there are as many, dogs in Damascus, as
there are people, and there certainly is
an immense amount of them. The streets
are literally full of them. The reason
for this is that it is against the religion
of that people to kill a dog. "If One be-

comes vicious or unmanageable they
banish it from the country.

"After returning to Bey Root wo went
down to Caifa, in the Bay of Acre, then
overland through Palestine, to the city
of Jerusalem.

"At Rome we saw the arch of Titus with
a history of his victories over Jerusalem
written thereon. On this arch also is the
sculptural design of the golden candle-
stick which was in Solomon's temple. This
is the only place where this can be seen.
This imitation engraven on the granite
surface shows conclusively that there
were seven lights attached to the main
stem, as indicated in the Bible.

"We spent the Sunday of April 6 at
Galilee, and the next day had a sail over
the sea of Galilee to the ruins of Caper-nTu-

which was the center of Christ's
ministry for two years.

"We visited Shuven, Jczreel, Gideon's
Fountain, Samari, Dothen, Shiloh, Bethel,
Mispeh, Gilgal, and Gibeah.

"When we neared the city of Jerusalem
I, having a good horse, rode a little in
advance of the main party, and obtained
the first view of the city, from Mt.
Scopus. My sensations on first coming
in sight of it are Indescribable.

"We visited all the chief points of in-

terest in Jerusalem.
"From Bethlehem we went to Jerico,

and saw the Dead sea. At the river Jor-
dan we went bathing. At that place the
river is muddy, but farther towards the
head of the stream it is quite clear."

Dr. Lynch has a bottle of water from
the Jordan, which is of a yellow color,
and does not settle clear.

"From Jerusalem we came down to
Jaffa, where Peter saw the vision; through
the valley of Sharon. From there to
Alexandria, Egypt, and then 135 miles
to Cairo. This is the largest city in
Africa, having a population of 500,000.

"We spent five and a half days in
Egypt, and while there climbed the
Cheaps, from where a magnificent view of
the desert, valley and Nile is had, and
they present a beautiful sight, indeed.

"From Egypt we went to Naples, the
largest city in Italy, with a population
of 600,000. This is a splendid place. Here
wc- - visited tne celebrated museum. In
fact, the whole city is full of Interest.

"One of the most exciting incidents of
the whole trip," said Dr. Lynch, "was in
the climbing of Mt. Vesuvius. In my
desire to see as much as possible, I guess
I got a little' too near the crater of the
volcano. I was within a few feet- - of the
edge, when an eruption took place. The
guide shouted to warn us and we all
started to run, .but I had gotten only a
short distance when a large piece of the
molten mass fell so near as to almost hit
me. After the eruption had ceased I went

;

iin until the nrosrrossive develonment nro- -

duced mankind.
Some of the Indians believe the reverse

about the lower animals. According to
their mythological fables about the first
appearance of man and" the lower ani-

mals, Mahneetoh, the Great Spirit, tho
Zens, the Jupiter Olympus, the chief of
all the Indian gods created one man and
one woman. They replenished and mul-
tiplied exceedingly, and most of the hu-
mans lived very long on the earth. They
subsisted on fruits, grains, herbs and
root Sickness was unknown for tho
first Thousand moons. It was the millen-
nium. Then Mutchee Mahneeto. tho evil
spirit appeared on the earth and put in
his most expert work. He distributed
evil thoughts and desires Into the hearts
of the perfect living beings. He lead
many estray and all kinds of wicked-
ness and diseases began to afflict his
many victims. ,

A great variety of human monsters,
freaks and other degenerates came into
the world. Not evolution for the better
but for the worse, progressed at a lively
rate. Foxey progenitors produced foxes;
wolfish couples brought forth wolves;
sheepish parents created sheep, and all
the different kinds of lower animals were
the result of the iniquities of the at first
perfect but subsequently degenerate first
human race.

Most of them ceased to be vegetarians,
but became ferocious cannibals. eating
many of their brothers, sisters, cousins.1
uncles and aunts, degenerated members
of the animal kingdom.

That strange belief accouts for the
"happy hunting ground," the Indian
heaven, being inhabited not only by ani-

mals, excepting snakes; snakes being evil
spirits in the flesh.

The best informed member of tho Ok-

lahoma Sacs and Foxes says that the old
Indians' belief about how the animals
first came into existence is sot entirely
without sound logic They couldn't help
from noticing the striking resemblance of
certain characteristics in some men and
animals, and of course, they concluded
that they must be somewhat related.

A PROMISE.
Pond Creek: Vidette: A small sized

scrap occurred yesterday on the street
and from reports was a hot one On
account of our reporters not being able
to be two places at once it is impossible
for us to give an extended writeup. bat j

we have reouested tha parties to do it I

nwr snme time in "the future SO

wo nuv rfve our readers the fieht by f

rounds." ' I

j
AN ACTUALITY. J

Cleo Journalr We have a doctor In I

Cleo, who at a dBranee might be taken j

for our undertaker and the undertaker j

might be taken for the doctor. At least j
tliis is what happened in town here one
day last week. The undertaker was rush- - j

ing past a house in town to delH'r a mes- - j

sage to parties farther up the street.

the surprise that prevailed when j

they found they had rushed matters a!
little and called the undertaker huiead 1

of the doctor. Acd the patient sot WelL J

to.

back and picked the piece up, and I "still

have it." ,
Dr. Lynch displayed the piece of lava,

.which is as large, as a quart cup, but
jagged and irregular. He. considers him-

self very lucky that It came no closer
than it did. He and his companions-walke-

amid the ruins of old Fompaci.
and afterwards read the work on that
subject with renewed Interest- - .

"From there,' he continued, "we went
to Rome, the greatest city in "history,
where we spent four days. There are
some of the grandest church buildings
here in the world. The Coliseum is the
most magnificent ruin of old Rome.

"We went Into the city by the Appicei
way, the same that Paul journeyed over
when he entered the city nearly 1900 years
ago. We visited- - the prison where Paul
was confined, and it made our hearts
ache to think .of what he suffered there.
The prison cell is hewn from the solid
rock, anu is urtder an old church. It was
from this place lie was taken to be. be-

headed. ......
"TJiere is. more ancie nt, mediaeval and

modern history tobe. learned in Rome
than any. other city in the world.

"Some of the party visited PopePiu3
9th, and found him to be an extremely
nice otd gentleman, very courteous in
manner. -

"After reaching Villa Franche, we took
carriages to the city of Nice, and then
through the tn'ountains to a point about
a mile above-Mont- e Carlo. The twenty-fiv- e

miles of "road we came over is the
finest, without exception, in the world. It
is kept up, in the best possible condition,
and it' as smooth as the palm of your
hand."

Dr. Lynch remarked that, although they
were so near Monte. Carlo, they did not
even enter the' famous gambling city.

"From Monte Carlo." said he, "wc went
back to Nice and to Villa "Franche, where
we took passage rtrsew York, a distancd"

of 4,000 miles, which occupied eleven
days."

There were seven from Wichita In the
party. They were: Mr. and Mrs. James
Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. S.' A. Bass. Ed.
Higgenson, Miss Catherine Dean and Dr.
Lynch. The trip occupied nearly three
months' time.

Dr. Lynch is preparing a lecture on the
trip, which will be extremely interest-
ing and instructive. Those acquainted
with Dr. Lynch will be pleased to learn
that they are to have the opportunity of
hearing an account of his journey.

Scandals on
Peerless Princess

Clay Ceptre Times: The ingenuity and
quick business sense of a booze seller
at Wichita, will be remembered by the
Clay Center contingent who attended a
recent convention down there for a long
time to come. He had a conspicuous sign
in bis place of business announcing "20

'year old whiskey 25 cents per drink,"
Some--' of the Clay Center folks who had
been .investigating further up street found
an equally good joint where 20 year old
'whiskey was advertiscd for 20 cents. They
told number one of the find and advised
him to .get Into the game. A cent a year
on such, goods is( generally considered
about "right. This man .conceded that he
must mpet .competition, and agreed to
do i' . He did so 6y simply changing his
sign '"to read "25 yearold whiskey 25

cents.". He raised the age of the goods
instanter without disturbing the, price. It
was a 'quicksand thoughtful trick, worthy
of the est' brains of a Napoleon of fin-

ance.

Anihony'BulIetln: There is talk of mak-

ing Wichita a station in a wireless tele-

graph system Jthat is being promoted by

NeWYork parties. ' Vliy' not use hot
air?"'""""

-

"Kingman Journal: "It is reported that
two portraits of Dante have been dis- -

covered in' Bologna.'-E-x." " Not' surpris- -

ing. wc have discovered almost any-

thing from a' stray dog to" a rubber shoe
in bologna ' from the Wichita packing
houses. '

Topeka Journal: A breach of promise
suit at. Wichita developed-tha- t the defend-
ant sent to tho plaintiff ten

kisses. However; they were
sent by a ' "rural mail'i: and did no par-

ticular damage.

Topeka Herald: The Lawrence World
quotes the Wichita E3gle as saying that
Chancellor Strong. In his address before
the bankers' convention . "told several
very appropriate jokes, which crcateu
much laughter. His talk, was deep and
philosophical. Education, of course, was
the topic and his was a model address."
We don't believe it. Chancellor Strong is
a Baptist, a temperance man and a Y.
M. C. A. worker. There is not the least
doubt that the Wichita joint or snake
variety of refreshment will make men
say such things, but we insist that Chan-

cellor Strong is a teetotaler. Moreover,
he has frequently made addresses in
Leavenworth, and no such oratorical con
glomeration whs ever attributed to him in
that town. Ho lias been misquoted.

Topeka Journal: A Wichita white man
wrs fined $103 for striking a colored lady.
Had that been a trifle further south tht:
prisoner would have been given a vote of
thanks and discharged.

Topeka Capital: The meek and lowly
Frtonds.' base ball team of Wichita, humil-
iated the naughty K. U's. by a seJ8re of
13 to"2. No real friends would do such an

"
Irish trick. i!

Lawrence . Journal: An enthusiastic
Democratic announces that if 1 the iSenwK

crats nominate Judge Dale for governor,

Topeka Journal: A gix,l ami
a man ware married at
Wichita. Carrie Nation isn't the only
person that gives Kansas the. reputation
of being a "state of freaks."

Topeka Herald: What shall be done
with the untaxed dog,? Tgpelra ehootst
him; Leavenworth smothers hira, and
Wichita Is having a fierc fight bejwen
those who want to kill hint sormhn-- x and
those who want to let hia rpn.at larsc". f
Meanwhile, he distributes microbes. a! f

v.rmin frnm slnn-har- r! to- - flear-m- !

,iaAtre hri(tfcs Schts and in various ether I

raanaera oursues the even tenor of his
way.

Kansas City Journal: "The Kfrr.t-i- E

Poacher who wrote an indignant piece
about the story that one of the Filfplacs
at the world's fair had fold bis dacghter
to a sb-chic- f in charge, : one pr the
bands, wanting to Utxotf if tich thir.zs
can happen in a Christion land," need not
have gorre so far away from horn for a

Ioiia Huber. aed It. HOI 1 a rich man.

r
Wellington Mall: fool killer i

needed in Wichita, avUPam HBJ. 7 year
iold, and Iona. Huber, 14 years oM, were

when he was called by parties who mis- - ; shocking example. At Wichita last Mcr-too-k

him for the doctor. Going back, j day WiRUm Hill,' aged 79, zs married
imagine

married there yesterday. HIil lives at
Medford. The girl belonged to a family
of "movers." Hill deeded the girl a farm
and gave her S1.S00 before the mantfage
was performed.

El Dorado Republican: "What ,would
our Boss Buster bosses advise in counties
where the Republican's have already nom

Its

inated old machine men for the lagisl- a-

ture, as for instance in this. Sedgwick.
Reno and other counties?' Wichita
Eagle.

We understand Colonel Major Henry
Jeltz is out of a job; and it is saidthe
rrl i t nr-- nf tVa cl c 1ftn tn a

Any arransements tneEagle
man is pleased to make, along these lines,
will be entirely satisfactory to the Boss
Buster Bosses.

the young Democrats of the'state will at
once begin organizing "Roosevelt and
pale"' clubs. That will not jar you any.
for the reason, probably, that they will
not do it.

Atchison Globe: Marsh M. Murdock
sjiys that 'club women, more than lodge
men. . tend to obliterate home ties. "We
don't know; this is one of the problems
we are not studying', and will never
study again.

A Diamond Moral.
Leavenworth Western Life: At the base

ball game the other, day a new pitcher
was "trying inr" and the opposition team
undertook" to intimidate him In various
ways. When he stepped into the box the
man at the bat commenced to caper
about like a schoolboy, expressing mock
fear of the new pitcher. His" knees rat-
tled together and' his bat fanned the air
in pretended nervousness, while tho crowd
awaited breathlessly the actions of tho
pitcher. Ford that's the twirlcr's name
showed not the lease anxiety and the
first ball went straight over the plate and
the umpire called "Strike one." The man
at the bat began to look serious and
when his stick missed tho second ball he
straightened up for serious work and
tho crowd as one man yelled in derision,
"Now wiggle, you bully, now wiggle,"
but he fanned out instead. A good many
batters shake at the knees when Ford Is
in the box, but it is not mock fear. It is
real nervousness.

There is a good moral lesson In this lit-
tle truthful narrative. Don't be bluffed.
Get a line on the plate and throw straight
and stick to business and the scoffers will
change their tune.

Ed HdWe.
The Anthony Bulletin gives this sketch

of the editor of the Atchison Globe: Ed
Howe,, the best known and widely quoted
American editor, looks like a railway
brakeman off duty for a day. He has u
rush of Ideas and feels around among
them like a skiff poking its way through
fixating Icq. You feel as though he was
not talking so much of what he felt, as
ol what he sorted out of the" many things
in mimf that you'd care to hear. Some-

times the mental grasping, like reaching
the hand in the apple-bin in the dark,
brought up apples of varying beauty and

rvalue. Howe has set out to make him
self familiar with the are of public speak-
ing, but he never will. The edltorla
selective-wor-d habit of thought is not
adaptive to thinking on one's feet, and it
is second nature with Howe. If he'd
write his speech and print it, it would
be first-clas- s.

Crust
DISRAELI AFFECTIONS.

The Bishop of Lichfield s wife, Augusta,
has many interesting reminiscences of
Lord Beaconsflcld:

One day, at luncheon, shc offered him
the mustard. "I never take mustard," ho
replied, In his sepulchral voice. "Oh,
don't you?" she said, airly. "No." he
continued, in solcmnest tones; "thero are
three things I have never used: 1 havo
never touched mustaru, I have never had
a watch, and 1 never have made ufo of
an umbr'Ua." "Well," said Augusta, "I
can undvistand the mustard that L a
mecr matter of taste; but surely going
without the other things must have been
something rathpr Inconvenient." "And
why should I want them?" continued
Disraeli, moro sepulchrally than ever, "I
live under the shadow of Big Ben.
tho house of commons,, so that I can not
and there is a clock in every room of
possibly Tequlre a watch; and, as I al-

ways go about in a clO'ie carriage, 1 can
never want an umbrella." Disraeli was
always full of these small affectations.

FATHER DECISION.
One day a fuey creature met th fa-

mous Father Hcaly, of Dublin, by the
seashore and thus accosted him: "Father"
Healy, I am undergoing a cure and I
take a tumbler of sea water thrte times
a day. Now I've had my full allowance
today, but do you think I might have
one, just one, tumbler more 5' Father
Healy put hip head on ont side and leak-

ed at the ocean, lost in thought. "Weil."
he said at hst,-wlt- h a gravely Judicial
air, "I don't wink it would be missed."

PRAYING FOR LUCY GRAY.
A preacher who went to a Kentucky

parish where the pariehtoners bred hores,
was asked to invite the prayers of the
congregation for Lucy Grey. He did so.
They prayed thri-- e Sundays for Lucy
Grey. On the fourth he was told he ncod
no do It any more. "Why," saM the
prfifloher, "Is she dead 7" "No." answered
the man, "she wea the Derby.'

AN EPISCOPAL FORTRESS
Coadjutor Bishop Ger, ot the New

York diocese, tells of a society woman he
wag gently chiding far being rem!3 in
her attendance at church.

"Why don't you ome oftenerT he
aaked.

"To be frank, Vzn alrald. she replied.
"I don't uadeit5n4-"- "

"Wed. ther are ttsnas when !t Is iy

dangerous to setter an Episcopal
church."

"When. prsyT" a&ed the aMoalahcd
clergyman.

Wha tbers is 3 COaOS la tbo r4fiin?
dei-k- . a. big gun it tb pulpit, or vhtm
the ndsbep is cbarRtojr tb deiyjV

THE DITTCH.

Jhn 3arrrmcre was mbyte?: "xbfs the
"hal.'-ixw- r cal!" was givea at the Cri-

terion :boater, A? lixr.e drtw on for the
ris c th certain, the iasft nvutatger
crew r.rvcc. for in Tb Diet tor Mr.

'Barrymre is first on the rtage. Vfhen
he did appear, earryiag a pareM Ued op 'a ;

a napkin, he tsid haw St bappestsd. tb--

rJ r.? t to far !! n- - ;

lm" he aaid: "the thick-brade- d DuU-h-- l

man that waited on u was sJow, cd
Just as we arcTe Isavtes "fa raise la with
the tak. I gave Etfcti half. brousfet j

parcel he ahotsed half, a tiriois letezaL,

The Eagle Studio

and CoatingThe

MANUEL GARCLV.

March i.. . was the twth birthday at
Senor Manuel Garcia, the oldest and only
surviving brother of the great singer,
Malibran, and most famous of singing"
masters, who was born at Madrid on
Marh 17th. .

"When he was a lad of seven the famlly
left their native land la consequence of
the Peninsula war, acd setlted in Naples
for a time, but it proved an advantageous
exile., for it was in Naples that the elder
Garcia was abie to atndy voice produc-
tion with! Anzani. one of the best tenors
of the old Italian school. The younger
Garcia had a fancy for the sea. but, in
deference to his parents' wishes, studied
for the operatic stage. His earliest ap-
pearance was In New York, where the
whole family went in 1S25 to conduct a
season of opera, and he was the Figaro
of the first performance of "II Barbhjro"
in America. At that time, it may be not-

ed. Beethoven and Schubert were still
alive, Verdi and Wagner were atlll stud-
ents, and Gounod in the nursery. Garcla'a
physique was, however, too delicate for
the exacting work of tho stage .and, com-
ing back to Europe, ho established him-

self at Faris as a singing master, later
on becoming a professor at the Conser-
vatoire. Since 1S50 he has resided in Lon-
don. His reputation is world-wid- e, and
all the great operatic artists of the latter
half of tho century havo been schooled
by him or his pupil, Mine. Marchesi.
Westminster Gazette.
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HIGH IDEALS. ,

The time for graduating from academics
and colleges is near at hand, and we
sliall hear essays and orations modeled
after tho highest forms of literature, topic
and titles more or less elegant and es-

thetic all the result of reading and study-
ing the best in literature. Why not in-

sist on as high a standard In music?
a

THE COMIC SIDE OF MUSIC
When listening to an orchestra It is

often amusing to hear what tho different
instruments have to say. Frank L. Eyer
in an article published In The-- Etude, fays:
Listen to tho bassoon. It is a little tale-

bearer. did this: he did, ho
did. it reiterates over ana over. It Is the
clown of the orchestra, too, always relat-
ing funny little stories. No ona better
than Mozart or Beethoven was aware of
this. If you ever have the blues and
have an opportunity of hearing one of
Mozart's operas, go, and pay particular
attention to the bassoon, and If you do
not smile Inwardly ere long, I am much
mistaken. Then there arc tho oboe and
English horn. These fellows aro pessi-

mists, always speaking In that complain-
ing tone, telling their little tales of woe.
The trumpets, too. how boisterous and
noisy they are. like great, big boys, ready
nt a moment's notice to join in some
noisy frolic.

OUT OF DATE.
A writer In Tho Musician two or three

years ago has this to say: "In tho course
of ten. fifteen or twenty years, every-
thing changes methods of teaching, es-

pecially. Do not, therefore, request a
teacher to come to the house to give you
lessons. That practice is out of date, and

and a couple of baked potatoes, which
he proceeded to cat while he was dress-
ing. Miss Barrymore, up at the Hudson,
Is supposed to havo cntcn lrcr dinner in
tho same conventional fashion.

VER BECK'S FAILURE.
Some years ago Frank Ver Bock, the

n Illustrator, wag shipped off to
Colorado by his doctor and ordered to
Ilvo out of doors and repair hla health.
Mr. Ver Beck took along- bis family and
one maid servant nnmod Norn, and
pitched his tents on the outskirts of Colo-

rado Springs,
'there was a shooting affair In tha

neighborhod one night, ami Nora threat-
ened to leave. Mrs. Ver. Reek lmptercd
her huHbaml to como to .tho rou ami
allny Nora's fours.

"There's no danger, Nora.' ld Ver
Beck," throwing back hla shoulders and
assuming a warlike expression; "1 am
here."

But Nora's oniWcne refused to be re-

stored. So Mr. Ver Heck fell back on a
branch of his art. Taking sbonrr, hf cut
out of cardboard the figures of two men.
Placing these nr the lamp the Mfeadow

on the tent sWe showed the moat bloody-mind-

desparado?. wearing Immense
hats, smoking furious pipes, and armed
to tha teeth. Nora had watohed the pro-

ceedings with Interest, and when th fig-

ures were la place Mr. Ver Book called
her outside aad said:

"Ther. you see we'ro ajl xixbt. If any
bad men happen atom? they'll think there
are worc men iasMe--"

Nora ga.v one look, two scrMxas, dis-

appeared through tab darkness, and waj
neer tecn again.

"When I went bac in the tont." Mr.
Ver Beck add, I met a just rebskc
from my wife. 'If you bad fcn bright
enotfgh t moke it th Sgwre of a peMce-raa- a.'

sheald. wI bar been sure of
Nora pus long as w stftycwJ.'

CLOVHR'AND GftASS,
Snm T. Ctor. tlw n jrwapa-pe- r

maw, nOTr of CaHtenila, wa sant out
to Dakota sosse yr an by a CMt
pnper when fitting HeU vmjt thvsntonta
to g on the "far ptfe J6bu Cw wm
an0ibr Indian at that tlm? ea&ring tem-
porary farrMj- -

The trouble was f:ki adjusted, but be-

fore iir. Clover Jet it nenrrd i ts
army officers that the m'UnAiy Ir a
aoeciin? between the JwnilMt and the
laiK-aam- mwioe was tne srf ta r

Sort. Accordingly Captain Mo called
is tho red man and saud'

"Mr Cfcrrr, ihfe hi Mr. Or."
"Hey" prnoptlr rtrtnrsed the former.

xeiag his hand befcd his w- -

"Bet the tecidsat g3-s-kc:- m. Mr
CteTer says is rrUUag it, "tlwt it w
bojv-- to expfct ta drilli tbr Indian.
Mr. Gnu swt ercfcd a aS. He
looked- - at "wits a. mr ar5 lSdst

He lds't havs VsXim it
aay hrJr Jf had" tM 2r. Scyth nr
Cri Ms-wi- Machtec

A BEAR STORY.
Dr J 'Wnb trai cf a

of friada who luw.-o-l ta fas tall fed

from x younar brag-cur- t. Their Tit. "VTb&

a tary of sa adrrater' fes bad it.h
a srfxxly. It feppod In tb Raises,
aj&t cul3sfcabd la tb dsefcer tetex Mt
seft-sse- on the ot hi-f- n eWV
flrer nrkkk &m rlS tT
bear ely six ttxi away. 'Xits. fee hid
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' is riot continued by teachers of any stand- -

may retain their valuo for many usnera-tloR- s.

but the larger mass, of music com
posed and played for recreation and
amusement tindergocs changes with tho
-- 1 ....

however much you may like to hear it.
do not expect a modern teacher to uso
the same music you 'played twenty years
ago.

REFLECTION ESSENTLVL TO GENIUS
Rubenstcln wrote that man)' peoplo

beiteve that melody comes all at once,
and as it by inspiration, into the head oC

the composer, howovcr he may feel, and
whatever may be his dvcupation for tho
moment. What a mistake; you must rub
tho ma tcli to make it Came. Just so it U
that only when the composer applies mu-

sical reflVctlon to his desira to produea a
melody the harmonious thought tt born
which, after being tor a long- time studied,
modified, completed In all Its parts, takes
little by little a definite form,

REFLECTIONS FOR PARENTS. N

No girl or boy (or at least very few)
can accomplish everything In the way ot
studies. They cannot study physics, Ger-

man, Latin, history, literature. Orcek.
botany, algebra, physical culture, and
music, and do any real good. Shall they
drop these studies for music? No. They
probably need not take up so many
branches at a time. There would be a
decided aln in thoroughness. Jt music
is to Ve a success, It must be given an
equal amount of time, and attention with
other studies. If it is n special subject,
it must take first place, una other nwttcra
must be dropped. When Greek, botany,
chemistry tunlesa ono is a teuchr) am
put aside and forgotten, music can not bo
so easily ignored, for its presence and in-

fluence In tho homo, laThe church. Indeed,
everywhere, will not allow ua to forget it
even If we wished to.

m

STUDld EXPERIENCES.
Studio experiences nrc sometimes very,

amusing nnd sometimes exasperating in
the extreme. 1 had n pupil ?omc years
ago whose most striking characteristic
was stupidity coupled with chronic luxi-ne- ss

of the mot pronounced type. Thi
young girl's father was one nf th In-

dulgent kind, arm thought his daughter
had great musical talent; he wan a be-

liever in spiritualism, nnd told me that
whenever his daughter took heV muslo
lesson or practice;, Beethoven alwnyu and
sometimes Morart. pIckxj by hor side, and
ho argued how could his daughter help
being a great musician under auch fav-

orable conditions. It was, Indeed, strange,
but our combined effort Mozart. n.

and myaolf-thl- nk of lt!l failed I

Well, tho truth must be told the thought
df what those two grnt men must hnvo
suffered on these occasion, waa moro
than I could endure, and bo ns gently n

poMnlblo I advised the father to wait a few
years before trying to develop the phe-

nomenal talent he thought hi daughter
poss-fsfd- , and so nt my rjuest the Im-so-

wor discontinued. Since thin hap-

pened ton years have passed and gon.
md that wonderful genius (so I hwir)
lever becamo even an ordinary pianist.

TUEUKSE RYAN.

reached thlo point in th story. Dr. "Webb
paused, and appeared to have unfched.
Then tho imaginative young man, who
had been listening, pop-eye- broke In:
"Well?" he said; "wall? Go yn. What
hnppenedr Dr. Webb, loflkla hhn
calmly In the eye, ropllnd: 'Tho grkxly
dovourcd me."

FOR KMHRGlENCr,

Secretary Shnw telle a rjtnry te the ef-

fect that iximo ytwun ago one nf the char-
itable ffoeleties of low sent a number of
orphans out to hla town for dfatributjen
among chiirfiem peopt. The d!tribjKfwn
aroused much lncwt in the village

to th- - Duftuio Crnrncrcl:il. A
the rtrphun wore btlnsr ulven U tbo

.who wntd to adpi children, a little run
Idrnt nf the tv-- mn up t her mther
and sakl: "Oh, mnuunn, wish ya
would tl:e a !UU on a girt ' "Ifest.
my dear replied the mnthr, "1 ha
you. What do I want wHb an orphan 7
"I know you havo inc." afel thq 11 till
girl, "but you nHfcht want to ha a
funeral, and you onnid ase tho lUtli or-

phan girl instead of inc."

HARRY LUIIICS STXJRr.

Harry Lohr ami Jofcw Jb Aafnr i.
itod rhtladfiphia roenatiy In & mntnr oar.
Thy stayed nvcr niefct In PslbnsSpbfc.
and during the evnrrtng a number of
ynuns mm efcUed on tfcm,

Mi-- . Lehr scan in good sprk. HI
ana azmato?. Tht talk hap-

pened tn turn on &a vypteg, and b
aid:
"OtHW, cresting the Atlantis. . tremen-

dous rw aro nmnng the a3er. They
fought dws In the 9ft8l like n raale
of witd bst Lunci-.- zoir.g on
at the time. rv5 tha rim oT3&rr int th
tabic t II hf! seefcl qtH tne tfurturb-aie- 3.

"lie hd ly Won zone a lilli wbil
hoa th hbui btrsna U di dtmo.

The captain ealleJ atsnr l al to
htm in an nppsnvMf Iswmi-- -

Things wrs in fce ntnftottwr a-r-

'Xn.' rtrtnrnwl tbo ifm oZ&cr,

have irnjvtd the psilnr, str.' "

THS COIONEL'H LITTLH JOKK.
Colon! Henry lliorffisp fca a--

fcs nwt fnr ttm Hr-rars- S

aiuvi-rrity- . to -- b. h b 3m? zfrem
;o Bxfe bst2 f tZ"it as Tnowey. Tor
a iwat r nl3thbr he hd tl-- s rft
nf a Urn 5tbne JarSfe. It t

Jas tost tmmtr th ffstty. sr

f th- - pri-t- it r4Wl5t brV
ytmatontA rrr xi WzzUsxm esrd, asd
mad a iftsii 'sT rr tiuS at

over to &fcgUi. Ciaet l'r?ao'a
h?rj hits, j&xi4'. Tbi
risfet. fath-jr- . fSi JS A C!&Kt
ts. bt tte do i Jet Xpt $&9i bsSf

jget .
-- j. -- u

A; GltfT'-eiX??-.

RpreUtfr. ?it ,litt
wh fTt?n4 lJ9sTjiiri fa th

titr..hsJ lt y-- hfth4
rswrr tJs6ss&t5e rcr?.!ri. At ti
th. jrxJhwrr- - , n v4 frtiT.vi can-0Ac- 4.

to Ut Cwfci5 that llsaX'.lt rs
ttit giTi--'- - hi 5isi xb
Rtr?istr. Oa bris r in r

fci jWteaMMit, t t"M)il"Sy 5tvsKit nr ma I fr
n ww Shis to ears?n


